
1.23 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

941 object oO verb to disagree; to protest against an idea or plan I object to paying so high a price. Strongly object; formally object object (n), objective (n), 

942 maintain oO verb to keep, exist, or continue without changing He still maintains that he didn't do it. maintain a low profile maintenance (n), 
maintainable (adj)

943 credit Oo n system to buy something and pay for it later I’ll buy the T.V. on credit. Credit is much easier to get now than before. credit (v), credential (n)

944 ring O verb to produce a sound from a bell, alarm or telephone ring a bell; I'll ring you later. The phone rang again, but it soon 
stopped. ring (n)

945 discover oOo verb to find something new that was not known before discover the truth; Columbus didn't discover America. What did 
you discover?

discovery (n), 
discoverer (n)

946 dead O adj not alive There were many dead after the battle death (n), dead (adv), deadly (adj)

947 afternoon ooO n a time after 12:00 and before the evening meal Good afternoon. I'll take a nap in the afternoon.

948 prefer oO verb to like something better than something else I prefer spring to summer. Which do you prefer a or b? preference (n), 
preferable (adj)

949 extend oO verb to straighten or stretch something out, e.g. your leg extend a hand; extend a lead; extend credit extension (n), 
extendable (adj)

950 possibility ooOoo n something with a chance of happening or being true What is the possibility of snow in June? Another possibility; the 
possibility of injury

possible (adj/n), 
imposible (adj)

951 direction oOo n describes the way you are going, e.g. North What direction did she go? have no direction; change in 
direction, the right direction

direct (v), directly 
(adv)

952 facility oOoo n a piece of equipment or buildings with a special use sports facility, new facility, facilities for young children, toilet 
facilities

facilitate (v), facilitator 
(n)

953 variety oOoo n particular type of thing or person a variety of foods; speak a variety of languages; a variety program various (adj), vary (v)

954 daily Oo adv happening every day The library is open daily. Fresh milk is delivered daily. daily (adj)

955 clothes O n pl. the things you wear on your body e.g. shirt, dress, tie buy new clothes; wash clothes; change clothes, wear warm clothes clothe (v), cloth (n)

956 screen O n flat surface on a computer, or tv that shows images clean the computer screen; look at the screen screen (v)

957 track O verb to follow behind someone to see what they are doing They tracked their footsteps back to the camp. Track the price of gold. track (n)

958 dance O verb to move your body rhythmically to music Would you like to dance? She dances on Broadway in New York. dance (n), dancer (n)

959 completely oOo adv in every way or as much as possible I completely understand. complete (v), 
completion (n)

960 female Oo adj describing a person of the sex that gives birth to babies female fashion; the female end of an extension cord female (n), femaleness (n)


